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the people of Chicago, must be satis-
fied with what they give us regardless
of how rank be. For instance,
Clark street cars going north in the
evening will stop south of Highland
av., maybe Rosembnt, and passengers
are compelled to walk from one to
two blocks. Such action on the part
of the company is a menace to traffic
If fire broke out east of Highland av.
the fire company would be blocked by
street cars. At Howard av. they run
you in on, a loop instead of letting
you off on the street, forcing a block
walk to the Evanston line. This is
only a small portion of their Injus-
tice. "

I think the people like myself are
weary and disgusted; tired of worm-
ing seats for every Tom, Dick and
Harry; tired Of playing a jumping-jac- k

for the sake of greed, adding
more riches to the rich.

Although I have never refused my
seat to a deserving person, such as
old age, or a woman with a child In
her arms, there are many women as
able to stand up as some of the men.
Neither one Tmpws which one is the
most tired, the one in the seat or the
one standing up. Charles O. J. Llnd-hol-

1554 Highland av.
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WHO WAS CAIN'S WIFE. Judg-
ing from the answer P. M, gives to
A. A., P. M. believes that Adam was
the first man. If Adam was th$ first
man and Eve the first woman, who
was Cain's wife ? The bible says Cain
went out from the presence of the
Lord into the land of Nod on the east
side of Eden and got himself a wife.
Who was Cain's wife? Who were all
the people Cain feared would slay
him? (Gen. Why did God tell
Adam to conquer, subdue and replen-
ish the earth? The word replenish
means refill

Looks as though our scientists
know what they are talking "about
when they tell us a people inhabited
this earth previous to that of the
Adamic race. If not, how are we to
answer these questions?

Bible clafms Adam was the first
man of our kind, but not the first man
that inhabited this. earth. Job tells us
where these giants originated.

I agree with B. Ingersoll, A. Steven
and A. A. that my mother's sex was
not the cause of original sin. Satan
was the cause of original sin.

Eve was not the tree, as P. M. be-

lieves, and Eve's tempter was prob-
ably one of those wicked people that
both science and the bible claim lived
for thousands of years before Adam.

Mrs. L. S. Spelina.

HERE'S WAR HAT .OF MOURNING

In Europe, where half the women
are in mourning, this hat, which
Courneur of Paris, its designer, has
appropriately called the "War Bride's
Hat,'' is meeting quite a vogue
among the young widows who appre-
ciate its smartness and chlcness. It
is made of black crepe with a ,totich
of white veil, and is draped, permit-
ting it to hang loose down the back.
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A Chinese philosopher says there

Is an ounce of wisdom at the root of
every gray hair. And under every
bald spot- -
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